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Thanks for picking up the new look canny bevy,
the newsletter of the CAMRA Tyneside and
Northumberland branch, it is hoped that this
bi-monthly magazine will contain something of
interest for the drinker in our area. This month’s
articles have been put together by me, so you
know who to blame. Any constructive comments
are welcome as are articles especially from
Northumberland members, but I will try to get
up there as Berwick Rangers kick off their season
against Albion Rovers soon. There is no set
format for the magazine and I hope it evolves to
meet the needs of the members and public alike.
Again articles are always needed on any beer
–related subjects so please send them to me or
give them to any branch member you may find
on your travels, some of them get about a bit.
The next newsletter will be out for the beginning
of September.
Gary Marshall
Chairman/Editor
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JULY
Saturday 29th Trip to Allendale Brewery then
Branch Meeting at The Miners Arms, Acomb,
Hexham. Finish at Boathouse, Wylam. Bus leaves
St Thomas’ Street 10:30am, return to Newcastle
by 10.30pm
AUGUST
Saturday 12th Trip to Queens Head, Tirril for the
Beer & Sausage Festival. £5.00. More details to
follow.
Tuesday 22nd Trip to Barefoot Brewery, Morpeth.
Bus leaves St Thomas’ Street 7.30pm
SEPTEMBER
Tuesday 5th Branch Meeting at Cumberland
Arms, Tynemouth 8.00pm
OCTOBER
Tuesday 3rd Branch Meeting at Boathouse,
Wylam 7.30pm
Please contact Bill Case at billcase@amserve.com
to book places as soon as possible (so we know
how big a bus to book!) and for further details.
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FOCUSON

THE BARRELS
ALE HOUSE

The beers produced are all made with barley
and water from the farm, and all waste products are returned to the land. All of the beers
are single hopped. The three main beers are:
Auld Hemp 3.8% ABV an amber coloured bitter

The Brewery

5 Cask Ales Always Available
Food Served Daily
59-61 Bridge Street
Berwick-Upon-Tweed

www.thebarrelsalehouse.com

HIGH HOUSE FARM
BREWERY, MATFEN
The brewery was started in 2003 by Steve
Urwin after the foot and mouth outbreak.
Although the farm did not lose any livestock,
the family realised that they would have to
diversify to survive and since Steve loved real
ale, he decided to set up his own brewery, with
help from DEFRA and the bank.
The brewery is located in a converted grain
store on the 200 acre family farm near Matfen
in Northumberland. A new visitors centre is
due to open in August, the opening hours will
be 10.30 am to 4.30 pm every day except
Wednesdays. The centre will have a small
museum on the history and process of brewing, a café selling home cooked farm food, a
shop and a full bar where High House Farm
ales can be bought. There will also be a function room which can be hired out for events.
Steve and Sally
at the brewery

Nel’s Best 4.2% ABV a golden coloured premium ale like Auld hemp named after the farm’s
dogs. Uses Goldings hops.
Matfen Magic 4.8% ABV a brown ale hopped
with a combination of Fuggles and Brambling
Cross.
Other beers that have been brewed are Black
Moss, a dark beer and for the summer an ale
called Sundancer with an ABV of 3.8% named
after the family piebald horse.
The branch will be making a visit to the
brewery after the new centre has opened, the
date still has to be decided.
www.highhousefarmbrewery.co.uk
Tel: 01661 886192

PRESENTATION AT THE
NEWCASTLE ARMS
On 25th may the branch held a presentation
night at the Newcastle Arms to present The
North East Air Ambulance with a cheque for
£1766.22 raised at the Newcastle beer festival.
Thanks to Linda Stobbs for organising the
fund raising and to Dave McKenzie who
made the ultimate sacrifice and had a hair
cut (to raise money of course).
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THETOPFIVE

Many are the small brewers
and independent pubs that
provide us with beery
delights on our journey
through life, although to
look at the advertising you might be forgiven
for thinking that there are only about five or
six beers and lagers on sale in Britain. This is
the same for pubs, with pubcos and brewers
controlling the majority of what and where
you drink. This article is not a criticism of the
companies, as all own some excellent pubs
and several good breweries, more to show how
they dominate the country. The following is
based on an article appearing in the spring
2006 copy of the York CAMRA branch magazine Ouse Boozer. Here are the top five:

3 Greene King
Greene King has squeezed ahead of W&DB
into third place, with 2,400 pubs. Still a brewer
as well as a pub operator, in 2005 it acquired
Belhaven of Dunbar and Ridleys of Chelmsford,
making itself very unpopular in CAMRA circles
when it immediately closed the latter.
Belhaven remains open at the moment,
although on a recent visit to Edinburgh the
Oxford Bar had Greene King IPA replacing the
usual Belhaven 80/; this sacrilege had been
rectified the next time I went to the pub.
Their top real ale is Greene King IPA (the new
Boddingtons?) and they plan to spend £50 million on pub improvements this year about the
same as in 2005. Local pubs owned by Greene
King are the Lambton Arms and Beaconsfield.

1 Punch Taverns
Punch Taverns and Enterprise Inns have shared
the top spot over the last few years, but Punch
took over the top spot when it acquired 1,800
pubs from the Spirit Group. It now owns
9,800 up from 7,793 last years. For a short
time it owned over 10,000 pubs until deals
with Admiral Taverns and the Petchey Group
reduced the figure. Punch plans to spend £60
million on refurbishments this year and has
set aside a similar figure for acquisitions. Their
best selling real ale is Caledonian Deuchars
IPA. Local pubs owned by Punch are The Duke
and the Hotspur.

4 W&DB
Another brewer/pub operator, W&DB has
swapped places with Greene King and is now
fourth with 2,292 pubs. In 2005 it took over
English Country Inns as well as Jennings of
Cockermouth. The brewery remains open and
the company has made positive statements
about its future, but time will tell. Marstons
Pedigree is the group’s best seller and the pubs
usually have a decent range of guests including
beers from Jennings. Not aware of any pubs in
our area but someone is bound to let me know.

Enterprise Inns
Enterprise Inns now owns 8,637 pubs, which is
slightly down on last year when it was no. 1.
2005 was a year of consolation, with the company concentrating on improving the quality of
its estate after major expansion in 2004 when
it acquired The Unique Pub Company. There is
£100 million set aside for acquisitions this year.
Caledonian Deuchars IPA is also their best selling real ale (hope it doesn’t become the new
Boddingtons!); local outlets include the Ale
Taster and the Tap & Spile (North Shields).
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5 Mitchells and Butlers
M&B with its 1,900 pubs has been elevated to
fifth position due to the demise of Spirit and
not through its own efforts. In 2005 it sold 40
pubs and acquired just 6. Its best selling real
ale is Greene King IPA (what’s with all this
IPA?), but the fascinating thing about the
group is the number of brands it owns,
including Ember Inns, Harvester, Toby Carvery,
Flares, O’Neill’s, Vintage Inns and All Bar One,
some corkers there eh!
As acknowledged by York CAMRA the information was taken from Publican newspaper’s
annual industry report.

HADRIAN &
BORDER BREWERY

Direct deliveries every week from Edinburgh in
the North, Darlington and Middlesborough to the
South, across the Scottish Borders, County
Durham and of course daily round Tyne & Wear
and Northumberland

Tel: 0191 2765302
for a list of our cask products

Festival Award
for Fernandes
Recently as a thank you to all that worked at
the Newcastle beer festival a trip was made
to West Yorkshire to present an award to
Fernandes brewery for winning the beer of
the festival with Newc’y Black, the second
time it has won the award, and it has only
appeared there twice. The picture shows Jan
Anderson presenting the certificate to John
and Maureen of Fernandes in Wakefield.
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NORWAY

A GUIDE TO DRINKING BEER IN NORWAY

The information in the following article is
reproduced with kind permission of NORØL of
whom more information can be found at the
end of the article. It may be of interest to people as there are many short trips to Norway
made from the North East by ferry or plane.
Also Newcastle may end up playing Lillestrom
SK from Oslo in this year’s quest for glory in
the intertoto cup.
2000 Years of Beer
The first written record of Norwegian Beer
(“intoxicating drink made from grains”) was
made by the Greek Pytheas in 330 BC.
In the 11th and 12th centuries it was compulsory
for farmers to brew beer for Christmas. Beer
was brewed at most farms until the later part
of the 19th century, and still is in some rural
areas especially inland of the west coast. Also
in towns there were small brew houses. About
1300 AD King Haakon Magnusson issued a
decree fixing the price alewives could charge
for their beer.
In old times brewing was the work of women,
this changed during the 16th to 18th centuries
and in many places women were even forbidden to enter the brew house.
The big change in brewing took place in the
first half of the 19th century, bottom fermentation was introduced and industrial breweries
were established.
The first continental beer brewed in Norway
was “Bavarian Beer”(Munchener) by Schous
8

Brewery in 1842. Later Pilsner and Bock beer
followed.
For the last 30 years Norwegians have been
drinking less and less dark beers. Today
“Pilsner” is used almost synonymously with
beer. A small, but growing trend towards more
diversity in beer taste started in the 90s. More
foreign beer styles are available by imports of
bottles and kegs, but still rather few compared
to other Scandinavian countries.
A few microbreweries brew British, Belgian and
German style beers with success. Some also
experiment with local Norwegian recipes.
“Traditional” Norwegian Beer Styles
Pilsner Max 4.75 % ABV
Gulløl /Golden max 7.0 % ABV
“export lager”
Lettøl /Light max 2.5 % ABV
Alkoholfritt ø lmax 0.7 % ABV
“non alcohol beer”
Seasonal lagers like “Summer Beer”, “October
Feast” and “Easter Brew”.
Bayer / Munchener max 4.75 % ABV
Munich style
Bokkøl max 7.0 % ABV Bock beer
Juleøl max 7.0 % ABV
traditional Christmas beer dark brown/ red,
a little sweetish.

Taxation of beer in Norway
DutyClass
Alcohol % ABV
Duty pence/pint Duty Euro/litre
A
0.00 - 0.70
7
0.19
B
0.70 - 2.75
11
0.29
C
2.75 - 3.75
42
1.10
D
3.75 - 4.75
72
1.91
*
5
80
2.13
*
6
97
2.55
*
7
113
2.96
*
10
161
4.26
* Beer above 4.75 % ABV is taxed as wine
In addition production and sale is taxed and on top of all that there is 25% VAT
Julebrygg max 4.75 % ABV
lighter Christmas beer brewed since 1993
when the stronger beer could not be sold in
shops anymore.

Micro Breweries
Nøgne Ø, Grimstad www.nogne-o.no
Valdres Gårdsbrygger, Fagernes www.gardsbryggeriet.com
Nordkapp Mikrobryggeri, Honningsvag
www.bryggerie.no

In a shop, a bottle of Pilsner (1/3 of a litre) will
cost approx £1.20. In a pub, half a litre of
draught Pilsner usually costs £3 to £5.
Dark beers cost slightly more, and imports are
a lot more expensive.
Norwegian Breweries
The Traditional Breweries
Ringnes Carlsberg group:
Ringnes Bryggeri, Gjellerasen
Ringnes E.C. Dahls Bryggeri, Trondheim
Ringnes Arendals Bryggeri, Arendal
Ringnes Nordlandsbryggeri, Bodø (downgraded)
Hansa-Borg group:
Hansa Bryggeri, Bergen
Borg Bryggerier, Sarpsborg
Christianssands Bryggeri, Kristiansand
Independent breweries (more or less):
Aass Bryggeri, Drammen www.aass.no
Macks Ølbryggeri, Tromsø www.mack.no
Grans Bryggeri, Sandefjord www.grans.no
Trio Bryggeri, Skien
The Newcomers
Small Breweries (new)
Lervig Aktiebryggeri, Stavanger www.lervig.no
Berentsens Bryggehus, Egersund www.berentsens.no
(Berentsens are a family cider makers est. 1895
recently moving into beer.

Baatbryggeriet,Vestnes www.baatbryggeriet.no
Haandbryggeriet, Drammen www.haandbryggeriet.no
Brew pubs:
Oslo Mikrobryggeri, Oslo www.mikrobryggeriet.no
Trondheim Mikrobryggeri, Trondheim
Møllebyen Mikrobryggeri, Moss www.mollebyen.no
Bryggeri Kaia, Bodø www.bryggerikaia.no
Obviously most of the websites are in Norwegian,
but as most Norwegians speak English communicating with them is not a problem.
Drinking Beer in Norway
A basic guide
If you just ask for a beer – you get a Pilsner
(pale lager). Most draught beers are Pilsners,
but you also find Munchener and imported
beers and ales. In winter you often find
draught Christmas beer.
Most common pub times are 11 am to around
midnight. A few pubs might open at 8 am and
some close 2.30 am Beer glasses normally contain 0.33 and 0.5 litres (0.88 pint). Beware; >
trendy bars often use 0.4 litre glasses.
Norwegian beers keep a high standard, treatment in pubs varies, and normally beer is
served too cold.
It’s customary to pay each time you order a
beer, except when served with food.
Tipping is not compulsory, but given good serv9
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Rising Sun
Crawcrook
Pauline, Brian and Staff extend a warm welcome to
customers old and new

Bar Meals Available
Food Served:
Mon - Thurs 12 - 2.15pm
& 5 - 9pm
Fri & Sat 12 - 9pm
Sun 12 - 7.30pm

Open All Day
• Conservatory
• Choice of 5 Real Ales
• Beer Garden

Bank Top, Crawcrook Tel: 0191 413 3316

ice, most people will round up the sum.
Credit cards are widely accepted in pubs
As of 1st June 2004, smoking is prohibited
indoors at all pubs, cafes, bars and restaurants.
Many have applied to establish outdoor drinking areas.
Most Norwegians are able to communicate in
English. Don’t be afraid to approach people.
It’s illegal to serve drunken people in Norway.
The staff in a pub can refuse to serve you or
bar you from the pub, normally if you are
visibly drunk or fall asleep.
It is not a common practice to buy rounds (too
high prices).
In order to consume beer off the premises, you
must buy in a supermarket or food store. In
some areas there are special beer shops, and in
a few rural areas you can’t buy beer at all. Off
licence sale of beer closes at 8pm Mondays to
Fridays and 6pm Saturdays (no sale on
Sundays). Local authorities may impose even
stricter legislation.
Beer with strength above 4.75 % ABV (or wine
and spirits) are sold at special state monopoly
shops “Vinmonopolet”. They use local shopping hours often 10 am to 5 pm weekdays and
9 am to 1 pm Saturdays (Some keep open till 6
pm weekdays and 3 pm Saturdays.
The legal age for buying and consuming beer
and wine is 18 and for strong spirits the age is
20. You may be asked to prove your age. To
keep out youngsters, a few pubs restrict
entrance. Usually children accompanied by
adults are allowed to enter pubs and restaurants.
Don’t drink and drive.
The limit of alcohol in your blood is 0.2 %
(20mg per 100ml of blood). The Norwegian
police perform random checks and may stop
any car at any time. You might end up in
prison and lose your driving licence.
NORØL
Norske Ølvenners
Landsforbund
The Norwegian Beer
Consumers Association
The association was founded in 1993 when the
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sale of beer above 4.74 % ABV was banned in
regular shops, some beer drinkers felt that an a
body that sides with the consumer was needed.
The Aims of Norøl are:
Develop the beer culture by increasing the
status of beer, and preserving the best of
Norwegian brewing traditions
Maintain high standards of brewing
Provide the beer consumer with quality, variety
and a wide selection of beers at affordable
prices. Present the consumer’s views to the
authorities, public and trade.
Stop the growing monopolisation in the
Norwegian brewing industry.
NORØL
Po box 6567 Etterstad
0607 Oslo, Norway
email post@nor-ale.org
website: www.nor-ale.org (site in Norwegian)

General Havelock Inn
Haydon Bridge, Northumberland (A69)

T: 01434 684376 F: 01434 684283
generalhavelock@aol.com
A traditional Northumberland Inn with an
original stone barn restaurant overlooking the
River South Tyne. Serving home-made food
using local produce & a selection of local real ales

WITH ENTRIES IN
The Which Good Food Guide 2006
The Good Beer Guide 2006
Open Tuesday to Sunday 12.00 - 2.00
& 7.00pm - 9.00pm (For Food)
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NEWS
Beer Festival News
The dates for the 31st Newcastle Beer Festival
have been confirmed, the festival will open to
the public from 6pm on Wednesday 18th April
then 12 noon till 1030pm Thursday 19th and
Friday 20th and from noon till 7pm on
Saturday 21st .
The festival has also been nominated for
CAMRA’s POMONA Award which is presented
to a person, place or event which has done the
most to promote real cider and perry, the north
east of England is not known as a hotbed for
cider but the festival has been steadily increasing the range and availability over 25 years and
this year sold out very quickly.
Pub News
Frank and Pat at the Benton Ale House have
acquired the lease fro W&DB, this could mean
more variation of guest ales.
The lounge of the Chillingham Arms has had a
bit of refurbishment. It looks a little less traditional and a TV has been put in. Regular beers
are Theakston’s Best Bitter, Black Sheep Bitter,
Mordue Workie Ticket and Westons Old Rosie
cider. They have got rid of the alcopops and
now have a range of 12 bottled beers with a
“Beers of the World” menu. From Monday to
Thursday the arms runs a stamp card scheme
where collecting six stamps gives you a free
pint to take any time.
On 27th June The Crown Posada was presented
with an award as the regional winner of the
Greene King Abbot Ale and Telegraph Perfect
Pub of the year.
Still no sign of real ale in Chopwell yet, though
the Bute Arms at High Spen continues to sell
one ale from Wylam, Mordue or Big Lamp,
recently one of the rooms was opened as a
community library.
From 10th July until the end of the month, the
Cluny along with the Head of Steam and
Tilleys will be featuring nine beers from three
Irish breweries – Hilden from Belfast, College
Green also from Belfast and Messrs Maguire
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from Dublin.
The beers expected are:
College Green, Headless Dog, Chocolate Stout
Hilden Ale, Scullions, Molly Malone’s Silver
Maguires Plain Stout, Rusty, Haas, Pils, Weiss
The recent beer festival at the Oddfellows in
North Shields went well and is likely to go
ahead next year
That’s it for the moment, if you have any pub
news in Tyneside and Northumberland email
me at gmarshall262@aol .com . I would like to
get more info on Northumberland pubs for
next time.
Brewery News
Wylam brewery’s new 20 barrel brewhouse
expansion is nearing completion, all of the
new equipment is in place awaiting the last of
the building and installation work. The brewery continues to brew 5 days a week and
recently had to brew 6 times in 5 days to keep
up with demand. Their beers can now be
found in Leeds, Harrogate and North Yorkshire.
There may be a celebratory beer to coincide
with the opening of the new brewhouse.
High House Farm are opening a new visitor
centre on 1 August. They have also brewed a
4.5% Nettle beer for the Alnwick gardens which
is sold in bottled and cask format at their on
site shop and restaurant. On wider sale is a
new summer beer called Sundancer at 3.6%.
Barefoot brewery is now supplying beer to
Boggart Hole in Manchester.
Its not quite in Tyneside and Northumberland
but its near enough to Chopwell but a new
brewery has started at the Grey Horse in
Consett. The Consett Ale Works had three
beers at the launch night:
Steel Town 3.8%, Red Dust 4.5%, White Hot 4.0%
Again any news send it to me at my email
address. Hopefully should have more news
next time.
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BEYOND THE GOOD BEER GUIDE
I hope to run in every issue a feature on a pub
in the Good Beer guide, there will be 2 pubs,
one from Tyneside and one from
Northumberland with plenty of photos so you
can see what the pub is like and a bit of information on the pub. The featured pubs this
time are our 2 Pubs of the Year, the Newcastle
Arms and the Boathouse, as they seem like a
good place to start.

Tyneside
The Newcastle Arms,
St. Andrews Street,
Newcastle upon Tyne,
NE1 5SE
Tel: 0191 2602490
Opening hours 11am-11pm
Mon-Sat, 12-1030pm Sun
Although not in the 2006 GBG the Newcastle
Arms will be in the next one. Since taking over
in 2005 Neil has transformed the pub from
one you really wouldn’t want to go in to one
that people of all ages can go. The top arms
(the pub under the Tyne Bridge was also called
the Newcastle Arms) is a pub where you have
to keep popping in to see what’s on, there are
always 6 ales one of which is usually
Caledonian Deuchars IPA and five constantly
changing guests. A porter or stout is frequently available. The pub does not do bar meals
but has sandwiches for sale. The bar staff are
friendly and will always let you sample the
beer; a good sign is that some of the staff has
been there since the takeover. The excellent
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burglar’s dog website (of which more later) has
had this bar in their top 3 for a while. All of
this a bottle’s throw from the execrable gate
complex (I wont even distinguish it with capital letters). So to sum it up, it’s a proper pub, it
sells good beer and it’s in Newcastle.
Northumberland
The Boathouse
Station Road, Wylam, Northumberland, NE41 8HR
Tel: 01661 853431
Opening hours 11am-11pm Mon-Sat, 12-1030pm Sun
The boathouse is a two roomed pub located by
the level crossing at Wylam railway station. It
has won the CAMRA local pub of the year for
Northumberland five times in the past six
years. The bar has nine handpumps and the
regular beers are Timothy Taylor Landlord and
Wylam Gold Tankard, the Boathouse is also the
tap for the Wylam brewery and offers all of its
beers as available, chances are that the brewers may be drinking there. According to
Norman, the owner, the building was originally
the ferryman’s cottage and parts of it date
back to the 1700s.
Meals are served at weekends, and three ciders
are usually available. The pub appears in the
local CAMRA Whistle Stop guide to pubs on
the Newcastle – Carlisle railway line.
Next time I hope to feature the Oddfellows in
North Shields and the Barrels in Berwick where
I shall also be going to watch the mighty
Berwick Rangers attempt to get out of the
Scottish Third Division.

